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INTRODUCTION

TECHNOLOGY

Traditionally, water disinfection is done by disinfecting using 
chlorine as a medium. Chlorine has limited residual life and is 
carcinogenic. One should consider the following factors while 
evaluating the disinfectant to be used:

 l Ease of usage.
  Residual life of the disinfectant.l

  Transportation and storage issues.l

  Post disinfection residual effect.l

  Electricity cost.l

  Health effects of disinfectant used.l

Silver ionization can be used for applications for treating 
potable water. Instead of refilling chlorine liquid in containers, 
an equipment with silver electrodes releases silver ions with 
the passage of low voltage. Silver ionization can protect the 
water from secondary contamination.    

Nano sized positively charged silver ions are released on 
applying low voltage DC current to the silver electrodes. Voltage 
causes some of the outermost atoms of the electrodes to lose 
and electron, thus becoming positive ions, which attempt to flow 
across the space between the electrodes, but instead they 
remain suspended in water.

Electrical energy removes micro nano-particles of the silver anode 
which then become suspended in water. These particles called 
colloids each carry a micro-electrical charge or zeta charge that 
holds them in suspension. 

Mechanism of the antimicrobial action of silver ions is closely 
related to their interaction with thiol group (Bragg P et al., 1974 
and Belly et al., 1982). Amino acids, such as cysteine, and 
other compounds containing thiol groups, such as sodium 
thioglycolate, neutralized the activity of silver against bacteria 
(Liau S. et al., 1997).

The findings imply that the interaction of silver ions with thiol 
groups in enzymes and proteins plays an essential role in its 
antimicrobial action. These silver ions cause the release of K+ 
ions from bacteria; thus, the rupturing the bacterial plasma or 
cytoplasmic membrane, which is associated with many 
important enzymes, is an important target site for silver ions.

In addition to their effects on bacterial enzymes, silver 
ions caused inhibition of bacterial growth and were 
deposited in the vacuole and cell wall as granules. 
Further, these ions inhibit cell division and damage the 
cell envelope (Richard et al., 1984).

Bacterial cells increased in size, and the cytoplasmic 
membrane, cytoplasmic contents, and outer cell layers 
all exhibited structural abnormalities. Finally, silver ions 
interact with nucleic acids; they interact preferentially 
with the bases in DNA rather than with the phosphate 
groups, inhibiting the DNA replication mechanism 
causing cell death.

In this technology, Nano silver ions released into the 
water from anode, bond to various parts of the cell, of the 
bacteria such as the DNA and RNA, cellular proteins and 
respiratory enzymes, causing all life support systems in 
the cell to be immobilized. As a result, there is no more 
cellular growth or cell division, causing bacteria to no 
longer multiply and eventually die out. These ions remain 
active until they are absorbed by a microorganism. This is 
called Oligodynamic disinfection.

An indication in the microprocessor will alert when the 
electrode is to be replaced.
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 n Public water supply
 n Domestic water supply in Communities
 n Hospitals, Hotels & Educational Institutions
 n Swimming pools and spas
 n Cooling Towers
 n Food processing
 n Industries
 n Packaged drinking  water

 n Space Craft Technology with fool proof 
microprocessor system

 n Compact with CPVC water chamber
 n Kills all bacteria, virus and algae
 n No odor nor Change in taste
 n Dosage as per WHO, EU, EPA and BlS limits
 n Viable proposition compared to Chlorine
 n Longer residual effect of 48 hrs
 n lnstant dosage checks using field test kits
 n Tested by NEERI, ITRC (under CSIR), Lucknow

 n Silver has properties which destroys algae and kills bacteria,
 n Environmentally friendly and safe,
 n Minimum of 48 hours residual life provides continuous 

bacterial purification,
 n Creates no allergy or sensitive to standard sanitizing chemicals,
 n Unaffected by pH, temperature, aeration or sunlight,
 n Ionization is chemically neutral, so water balance is often 

easier to maintain,
 n Can run on solar power.
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Claire Fontaine Silver Ionization Models

SIZE LxHxD (mm)
POWER 
(Watts)

CF SI 1

CF SI 2

CF SI 3

CF SI 6

CF S1 I0

CF SI 15

CF SI 25

CF SI 50

CF SI 100

CF SI 200

Bm1

Bm2

Bm3

Bm6

Bm10

Bm15

Bm25

Bm50

Bm100

Bm200

MR 1

MR 2

MR 3

MR 6

MR 10

MR 15

MR 25

MR 50

MR 100

MR 200

SS 1

SS 2

SS 3

SS 6

SS 10

SS 15

SS 25

SS 50

SS 100

SS 200

upto 1000

1000-2000

2000-3000

3000 -6000

6000 – 10000

10000 –15000

25000

50000

100000

200000

240x170x90

240x170x90

510x375x145

510x375x145

510x375x145

510x375x145

510x375x145

1270x700x160

1425x900x220

1700x1000x300

5

10

20

30

50

75

125

250

500

1000

3

7.5

15

22.5

30

37.5

45

90

180

360

4

10

20

30

40

50

60

120

240

480

8

20

40

60

80

100

120

240

480

960

BM           MR           SS

CF SI 30011 Bm300 /MR 300 SS 300 300000 700x700x180 / 

1425x850x578
1500 540 720 1440

BM- Basic Model, MR- Medium Range, SS- Super Sonic including flow meter.                      Model can be customized for higher capacities according to requirements.
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